
How to Drive Accurate and Timely Job
Costing

In just 15 minutes, you’ll learn how one
construction software solution can
produce fast and accurate reports for
quick and correct job costs.

Job Costs. We know those words all too
well. Afterall, they are the backbone of any
construction project. The implications of

inaccurate job cost can drive profits
down or cause a situation where false reporting is created — leading you to believe profits are
moving in a positive direction when in fact profit is headed in a downward slope.

Download eBook

Our newest eBook helps you

decide whether or not your next job

will be profitable.

A single, connected software solution also increases
visibility into project data and financials for all project
stakeholders.

A Better Job Cost Approach

Believe it or not, there is a path to faster, more accurate job cost reporting. This path
leverages technology to drive project collaboration through a single, connected software suite so
that job costs are updated and shared with all team members in real time.

https://www.viewpoint.com/solutions/construction-job-costing-software
https://resources.viewpoint.com/ebooks/is-your-next-job-a-goldmine-or-a-money-pit
https://www.viewpoint.com/blog/how-real-time-job-costing-elevates-construction-management


Why work in a single system? Doing so provides a more efficient way to manage information,
reducing duplicate data entry that can spawn job cost data errors. A single, connected software

solution also increases visibility into construction project data and financials for all project
stakeholders. Generate quicker job cost reports and trust that the numbers accurately reflect what
is actually transpiring on your projects.

Learn more about how to improve job cost and gain accurate reporting during our most

recent Take 15 Webinar, “Driving Accurate and Timely Job Costs.”

ViewpointOne provides correct job cost because of its modern, digital capabilities including:

Fast and accurate job set up. A fast approval process with the

capability to assign someone to approve purchase orders and

billing in a snap.

Importing estimates directly into the software including all

details such as phases, units, schedule of values and so

much more.

After a job is set up, time and expense for a particular cost code can be charged from the field,
from a mobile device instantly.

You too, can gain accurate, real-time job costing and easily measure profitability with an integrated
construction specific solution. See how by watching our on-demand webinar below:

On-Demand Webinar:

For more information about how you can improve job cost for your specific and unique needs,

please contact us.
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